The bandwidth available for study of NORSAR long period data has been significantly extended, to periods well beyond 200 seconds, even though the recording system is shjrply peaked near 20 seconds, through the use of frequency domain COnptnsatlon for instrumental magnification and phase shift.
Inhomogeneities in the lithosphere, especially those in portions of the Oslo Graben near the NORSAR site, affect the propagation of surface waves in DO I*,*"*! 1473 EDITION or t NOV 6S is OBSOLETE
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wm'^l^**^ The propagation of Ion» period. teleseismicRayteiirhiuHi Uwe warn tends to be irMli^urhedl.vlithu.phericvariati.^ near the >Mialleren ( l..f this si/e.iistril.uti.m.s.nee the *w»"wt lengths of these surface waves certainly exceed some aevei^ tens of k^ larger elements of thi« distribution of Inhomogeaeities. however, appear to represent an extremely xerioua problem for propagating elastic surface waves. As a result, lateral r.-frarnon and reflection, scattering, of^^ least u common for teleseismic surface wave arrivals it NORSA R as they an for teleseismic body wave arrivals.
Preceding page blank
•5-___,__._ «pmVOTP 11.111 Frequency domain com per, sat ion for the recording .\vstem response (ibid) broadens the usable bandwidth of recorded signal« 10 a remarkable degree. It also distinctly extends the range «if applicability of these surface wave «tudies. For example, whereas the original recordings appear to consist almost entirely of signal« having periodsoffrom twenty to thirty second« because the system magnification i« sharply peaked near period« of twenty five «econds, the compensated recordings have permitted i he study of dispersion data from period« ranging from lese than fifteen second« to more than two hundred seconds.
Further efforts were concerned with determination ofthedisperskm of Ray leighwaves for the Kurasian landmans forpathsclose to potential test sites. One of the most successful ways to accomplidi thi« task involves the u>e of frequency 'mie analysis (FTANi of the time series (Landisman. et al., I9fl9) recorded at the various NORSAR long period sites, after instrumental compensation, as discussed above. FTAN processing permits determination of the ob-erwd average group velocity for the path between the source and the arrav site. 
i.v v.<r '' -P-'■*-'
A >t'rifs of publit-ations has deieribtd UM multiple filter process, which often has been UMd for frecpiency-tinu'analysis (Dziewonski, Hloch.and Landisman, 1%9; Landisman.et al.. 1909; DlknTOMki. Landisman. et al.. 1968 ). This process yields displays of "instantaneous" FiKnireMaan>llb.ThereNolutiof ! is^iri(let)en(lerUoftheshMpm.fth..,h-. i >..r.;,.n.. 1 , r . r ., nfinf the spectral excitation (Nyman and Landisn>.an. 1976 ). The use of this form of frequency-timeanalysis hasena[)le(i us t<) make accurateestimates..f thec.bserved Kayleijrh wavedisperison at each lon^ F .eriod site, and has permitted the construction of time variable filters Dziewonski. Landisman. et al.. 1968) for isolation of the fundamental RayMgh
," ^mwm wwm r-'"1
mode Mffiw] on the vertical Mid bnffitudiml eomponenU at each NOR8AR Umg period lite (Fifuwlc). Further purif!c»tionoftheeeiifii«towtiderived from the ^^ use of ihroe componenl reeordimra to emphasiie thoee nwmto uriving from the proper uimuth, uuh theexpeeted retrafradeelliptical mot..,,,, an.l with expected trnplitude ratios between the longitudinal ami vertical componenta.
AH of thew criteria plu» the coheroncy of the longitudinal and vertical w^ to improve the purity of the dispened Rayleigh mode arrivals, etpeciaily the purity of their Ph^^^wn^Wepreviously had attempt todetemine the pha«veloeitydi^^ m the vicinity of the NOR8AR array site, through the analysis of "raw" observations of the dbpened wavetrains. The ,-e>ults for both ordinary and Mgh-rorolutkNi froqueney wavenumber proceeeing<MeCowan and Untx, 1988) of such data were all but meaningfe».
Careful study of the kmg period horizontal recordbupi .showed that peeudo-random lateral refractiom are an importanl componem of the problem: two dimensional froqueney wavenund,er arKily.es sh.me,! that a Z imuthal.Tror^,fth.Mu.ieroflwentyde>rrees ear. l,eol,serv.-(l.
even for fme variable fdu-red data, and for period« that exeeed 100 seconds. This is surely a itrong confirmation of body wave studies (Aki. el al,. 1976 ) as well as of regkmal geological and geophysical invesiigatiom (Ramberg and Smithson, 1976) . that lateral inhomo^eneities having scale sizes in eXCOM of one hundred kilometers can significantly influence wave propagation in the vicinity of the NORSAR array These and similar effects naturally become still more important at shorter periods and Corner wavelengths. MonitormK of the l.mK.t.idinal-v.rtical coh.rencv and of the azimuthal dev.at ions of the .i.sperse»! arrivals ai )F ,ears to pn.vide a reasonai.le means c.f predict.njr those portioiw of the spectrum M:at correspond primarily to the groat-cirde-aiimuth. least-time .i.sf.ersed arrivals. These predictions tend to be confirmed in most eases by the two dimen.Monal freriuen.w wave number analys,^ of the horiz.mtal recording. Viz: th..se port ions of a dispersed wavetrain that arrive from aximuths close to the graal circle direction of ymimmmmi*!*'^* u i imn mi » mi UJM n ^mv^&^mimmimifmmm m*nim ii 11 ■itiiMi «■i WJI ■ m approach iilso exhibit >f(MHl lonjfitudinal-vi'rlical nihcrcncy and expected values of ellipticity.
The eonverse statement is usually observed as well. This is of distinct significance, since the relatively rapid analysis of a few sample traces can thus be used with considerable confidence a> | guide to the use of slower, more expensive frequency wavenumber analysis of data from the entire array.
The improved, though still fairly roUfh phase velocities defined by this process should be able to be refined by iterativeanalysesof a lar^e suite of events arriving at the array site from a M ide range of azimuths. This investigation will be continued in future studies, depending in par; upon the availability of funds.
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